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A Saving SUCCUMBED AT LAST. The sleighing is excellent now, and 
the farm are making {food use of it 
by drawing large loads of logs and 
woo l to town.

The Westport Dramatic club are 
preparing to gtve a concert in the hall 
at Westport on Tuesday evening. A 
number from here expect to attend.

Messrs. Allen * Cavanagh, mana
gers of the skating rink here, expect to 
give another carnival in the near 
future.

Posters are up for a concert to be 
given in the Methodist church at 
Philipsville on the evening of Feb. 
5th, under the management of Mr. 
James Render, singing master. The 
Eaton Bros', orchestra, along with 
other foreign talent, are expected to at
tend.

H had sailed the arctic seas 
When a fearful, frigid breese 

Played among fierce screaming Icebergs, 
And the temperature's degrees 

Banged near 80 below xero;
But the north-pole bunting 

Laughed and said he didn't 
He could stand It anywhere.

A Budget of Mows and Ooeslp. Persons 
Intelligence.—▲ Little of Every

thing Well Mixed Up.
ROCKPORT.

Monday, Jan. 1.—The horse races 
passed off very quietly. Owing to the 
inclemency of the weather the crowd 
was not as large as in former years.

From the Cornwall Standard. Bert Bullard of Delta was the guest
a , ,. .. of E. A. Stevens last week.

The science and art of medication w p Dailey< attending the counties 
holds an unique place in the esteem of mn^ at Brockville last week, return
ee entire civilized world, because by a ^ home g^^ay. 
judiciou. application of propaai.o D K wa8 the chief hostler
science relative to toe art of healing, at the l8iand view House during the 
innumerable triumphs are won in the
struggle for health. The profession of A,"M Tharret lost a valuable cow 
medicine we may safely say, ta no the other d„_ by fal|ing through the 
sinecure »hi tnumph. and eucc-e^e, are ^ ^
rehearsed daily by the million. Those Mr and Mre Qe0 Taylor spent 
who are in the vanguard of this move- Tlmreda, a„d Friday with friends at 
ment are our greatest benefactors. gand Ba «

..Their discoveries are a benefit to The oyater aupper ,„d dance at the FltONT OF YONGE.
ïhT:^VhoeX^.deha8:rL7g--t ^ Mr. Nathan Kelley of EoeoU, black-

a miserable and more or less biOT ex- w A S()aman ha8 retHrne,i home smith, has been engaged by Mr. 1rs 
istence. Dr. Williams by means of after Jin a few days at Athens Andress to assist in his business. Mr. 
his Pink Pills has earned and enjoys and ïicjnitT Andress does a large trade,
the gratitude of untold numbers who 3 ' The temperance lodge in Caintown

on the verge of isolation or ' - is weekly being enlarged by sound
death, because their case defied the charleston. members.
skill of the ordiary medical practition- ------ Both churches in Caintown were
er. The ruthless hand of nature |ier- Mr. R. Bowie of Brockville has a 1 we]| filled on ]aHt Sabbath, 
mits only the survival of the strongest, gang of men at work building a wharf Mr. James Cain of Cold Springs has
but the tender ministrations of medical at Cedar Park Hotel. invented a wind-break. This was a
science, as exemplified in Dr. Will- We are glad to hear Dora Webster ; I(mg felt want, 
iams’ Pink Pills, secure the survival is gaining last, under the skilful treat- | 
of the weakest, which is in harmony ment of Dr. Cornell. j
with the divine injunction. “ We Quite a number from here attended 
then that are strong ought to hear the the Foresters’ entertainment at Lyud- 
infirmities of the weak and not please burst last week.
ourselves.” Miss Emma Johnston is visiting

These famous pills have given friends at ÿeeley'a Bay for the past 
strength to the apparently hnpelsslv week.

k, and vitalized and invigorated A party given one evening last 
fragile and debilitated constitutions, en- week by Mr. and Mrs. E. Duffleld * at 
throned heallh and strength, thus in- Clenock Castle was the affair of the 
creasing every value and enchancing season. Ne rly fifty of the elite of 
every joy. In substantiation of the the neighborhood were invited, and a
reputed merits of Dr. Williams’ Pink very enjoyable evening was spent in Monday, Feb, 8.—The Carnival 
Pills read the following testimonial of dancing until about midnight, when a held pn Friday, evening last on the 

of Glengarry's responsible citizens, bountiful repast was served by the Athletic Association’s Rink was a de- 
Samuel Neil, of the village of Lan- host and hostess in their usual grand oided success.
caster, s one’of the best known men style. The Toledo Brass Band, under the
of the county. “ For three successive One of Athens’ fair widowers makes able leadership of Prof. B. Wood, 
winters,” says Mr. Neil “ I suffered frequent calls in our town. Perhaps ! played several selections on the rink 
from severe attacks of la grippe. Ow. he is learning to skate. during the evening. It being the
ing to the exhausting effects of these Dame Rumour says a wedding be- first appearance of the band in Frank- 
attacks I was unable to attend to my fore spring on Main strest. ville, much curiosity was displayed by

Barri business half of the time. The last at- We extend our heartfelt sympathy the public, as to how the band would
tack I had was in December, 1895. to Mr. Smith in his sad bereavement acquit themselves. The applause of
It was the most prolonged and the Miss Mary Foster and Master Thom- j the spectators ought to make them
subsequent effect the most trying, as Foster spent Saturday and Sunday feel that they have plenty to be proud
All the winter of 1896 I was under visiting friends at the Outlet. No 0f. The thanks of the association for
medics! care and being somewhat ad flies on Tom this winter. ’ their kindness in coming to assist
vanned in life I presented a very frail _____ _________ them is gratefully tendered.

___ appearance. My weakness was so pro- HABD island. The large number of visitors appear-
----- - nonneed that I became a victim of ------ ing in costume made it impossible to

fo follow on in a row boat. It was weak turns, and even with the assis- W. w. Robinson, manager of the obtain all the names of the masquer- 
nine miles down to the place of de- of a cane 1 was liable to fall. At- fa,u0u8 Fairfield cheese and butter aders. Many ol the costumes were ex
halation and a good, fair wind and tempts to walk were risky, and often factory at Eastons’ Corners, returned ceedingly handsome and the disguises
stronff arms soon wafted the hulk cut to be regretted. I was troubled with a to hi„ home on the Island last week to so perfect that it was impossible to 
into the centre of the lake. The skiff dizziness in the head that rendered obtain a short rest, preparatory to re guess their identity. ,

provided wilh spoon oars, which locomotion difficult and unpleasant, opening the same in the spring. The association will hold another
taken in hand bvthe Cook, who Besides this general weakness I had Since the recent snow storm, which carnival in the near future, of which

soon found to his sorrow that he had pains in my shoulders, something like affords the first good shighing for the due notice will be given, and the pub-
taken a good big contract in trying to articular rheumatism in its fluctuation season, pleasure and duty seemed to lie may expect something good,
keen un with the other boat. Griping and severity. After a few months have converged, as the farmers go Below is a partial list of those in
theoa’s ns tight as he could, they treatment 1 was nôt any better. rn fact dashing through the snow with their costume whose names were obtained :
would turn first to the right and then the doc tore gave me very little encour- pranring steeds. Ladies.

stat Sri, ssisssr'
the fickleness of fate m his not taking the The truth is I felt so weak that my Wherefr too.
advice of the Scribe and getting into hope of recovery was about nil. Upo„ y,!, you may dewmd"
the other boat to pull one of the About the first of May I determined
sweeDS After blistering his hands in to try Dr, Williams Pink Fills. Ihe And had often prayedfor her husband,
his vain attempt to keep the oar right result was the dizziness left me, day by f hé thought of'prémîrlng tor Heaven
side to the water, he relinquished his day my pains vanished into inpercep- Never aeemed to come to his mind,
job to the Scribe, who did not make a tibility.'and I began to feel myself
much better offer at the oars than the again. The improvement continued
Cook However, by dint of pluck and until I was able to follow my bum-
perseverance, the other boat was over- ness with unexpected vigor. I am in-
hauled and the Conk grabbed the gun- creasing in flesh and in the general
whale and begged piteously to be allow- signs of good health, and I uuhesitat-
ed go aboard, promising that he would ingly attribute my j recovery to Dr.
work “real hard.” The Guide chang- Williams’ Pink Pills, 

ahead, and the majority of the party < d , g wi(h him> and under his skil- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create new 
strolled along either ahead or behind mani,,n|„tion the skiff soon blood, build up the nerves, and thus
the wagon. At about one o’clock they f()| , a|jead and „hen down the lake drive disease from the system. In
reached a deserted lumber camp where wjthin a couple of miles of the landing hundreds of cases they have cured 
they concluded to halt, feed the hg wag . aahore to en„a<e a friend’s alter all other medicines had faded, 
team and have lunch. This camp bad (eam tatage part of the stuff out to thus establishing the claim that they 
not been used by the lumbermen for a ^ raj]way station. By this time are a marvel among modern medical 
couple of verra and had a forlorn and darkness had come on and as but very science. The genuine Pink Pills are 
dilapidated look. The roof leak-d and |itt]e aMention had been paid to the void only in boxes, bearing the full 
nearly the whole of the floor was jand marks in going up, the Guide gave traie mark, “ Dr. Williams Pmk 
covered with a sheet of ice.. An old ^ Sctill, and Domine (who went on Pills for Pale People ’ Protect your- ; 
cooking Steve had been left in the kit- th(; minute directions as self from imposition by refusing any j
clien and the boys tried to start afire, to which way to go to strike the mouth pill that does not bear the registered 
but with indifferent success. Some- q(. ^ creek or river,leading up to the trade mark around the box. 
thing seemed wrong with the pipes, as ]anding As luck would have it, the 
the stove would only draw by taking ,antern had been put in the skiff when 
off a couple of the lids, which allowed ]ona]ine up, and this was lighted and 
the smoke to pour out in such quanti- carried by the Domine, who had kept 
ties as to soon fill the whole, slianty, as a gnn bold on his gun. the deer's 
well as the eyes of the occupants. A ||orM and Ma seat in the stern of the 
liberal supply of provisions was b aU the way down the lake. By 
spread out on the table, but few could 6rj off hj8 rifle, halloing, and waving

t in a long. I eat- 88 the smoke wol,ld dnve the lantern, the big boat was piloted
ith his hands out into the o|>cn air every other jntQ t^0 jight channel and all reached 

forward in , minute. ,he landing at the foot of the rapids.
3 " The buildings were large add nom- and stil| , ,nj|e flonl the Guide’s house,

erous, and were said to be capable of ^ about nine 0<clock. 
aevomm "dating seventy-hve or eighty 

There were

U» PBOLOHMD AND 111 V88TÜL- 
NESS 6BBATLT EXTENDED.

ill soon make you 
Why not begin

Here and there will w: 
independent. If not rich. Hoods

lasomlnB, asrronsiisss, sue, -
U aot railvnd, Mtkms im X ! | ^ 
or blood poUonlag. Hood's III B 
MU sttraulato the stomaoh,
-EsffjSa&SSB
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In Grocery Buying

The Buthlera Hand of nature Permit»

Ing prices.

Omly the Survival of the StreaeeetOne wild winter, near the pole, 
He fell In a frightful hole;

Brimming full of frigid water, 
Chilling to the very soul;

But he swam round for an hour. 
Laughing out, with lusty power. 

That he didn't mind a bit;
That, In fact, he relished It.

rival of the Weakest.
Lang's celebrated Cougi Drops, per lb. .2ac
Lang’s beat Gum Drops, per lb................... Me
Best Horeh?«md Drops, per lb. ........... .. Me
All other kinds of Candy equally as cheap.

i
BY

Madame Roy’s Complexion Soap, 3 cakes

.....................6c............... 6c
................ 12c

Canned Com, Peas. Tomatoes, and Pump
kins, 76c per dox.

Raisins and Currants at lowest prices

one day, he came to town,
In furs and elder-dowû.

And he clambered 
Sitting In it with a frown,

The car stove was biasing coldly, 
But the hero sat there boldly, 
ftly wept and smoked bis breath— 

i he slowly frose to death.

Then,
Robed MR. WM. A. WELLS\ the Eminent Baritone.

MR. J. WAL TER Met RE A, Humorous and Dramatic 
Reader.

MR. FRANK H. FULFORD, Violinist and Flutist. 
MISS C. FULFORD, Violinist.
MRS. WHITBECK SANDERS, Pianist and Accompanist

ROCRAM

BULLIS'
on a street car.

itKC.::.'

Oranges per dois............. STEAM MILL
So Mr. James Render will discontinue 

his bakery shop until spring, and at
tend to his several classes in singing.

We are prepared to saw all kinds i
A HURRIED DEDUCTION.

DIMENSION LUMBE!JOHNSTON’S - CASH 
8R0CERY

A Hidden Danger Which the Fly Yeung 
Man Did Net See.

from our own logs or from timber brought In 
by Customers. Also to doAlgernon was a fair average speci

men of that multitudinous class of 
young men who poeeeee a oanvaebaok 
hunger combined with a ham sand
wich ; icome. As he eat upon the 
cushion-heaped di-van In the reception 
parlor of the wealthy banker’s man
sion, the .thought of hie own meagre 
outkxxk smote hard upon him, and he 
found it difficult to keep up a continu
ous conversation with the fair crea
ture who had made such havoc with 
his young and tender 
And so, after exhausting t 
barometric changes for 
twenty-four hours, and Inquiring soli
citously as to the .phystoail well-being 
of herself and parents, a somewhat 
lengthy pause ensued.

Ait last the beautiful girl, who had 
been pensively toying 
of confections that 
sacrificed his noonda 
cure, gazed smilingly 
a way that sent a thrill through his 
whole nervous system, and murmured 
coyly:

1.—Overture to Tancred Ripping, Planing, Matching, Band Sav
ing, Turning Bevel Posts, Mouldings, 
all patterns, Heavy Scroll Wort, Ac. 

Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.

Violin, Mr. and Miss Fulford 
Piano, Mrs. Sanders and Mr. Wells

........... .. .The Storm Fiend...................
Mr. Wells

Corner of Buell and George Sts 

Brockville. lloeckel2.—Song

Will CarltonWEAK MEN CURED .... Farmer and the Bicycle 
Mr. McCrea

............... Sonata op. 8 ...........
Mr. Fulford

.. (o) Donovan O'Dare.........
(6) Off to Philadelphia ... 

Mr. Wells

...........Cupid’s Victim............
Mr. McCrea

8.—Reading
no cure, no pay

Remedies Sent FREE by Mail
SNSO.OO REWARD for any earn 

Debility, lost vigor, or sexool 
wc cannot cure.

Hemedie» Sent Free
Use and pay if satisfied

- Our Gristing Mill -Griegheart-strings, 
the probable 

the next
4.—Violin...........

L'u^.^tirréoSïngméédééhné,0?™6’,*.!?
-Just Put In—

of Nervous 
weakness . Lane 

Anon
5.—Songs

A CORN SHELLER & CLEANER
We do All Kinds of

IRON TURNING
Thresher* 
the above

We wonder if Mr. Hough has be
come a permanent resident of Uncle 
Sam’s domains.

The people of this country have 
learned to eat cheese ; hence there is 
just now a boom in said article. 
Home consumption will mark a new 
era in this universal concentration of

seal securely sealed.
.itltlresu s JT. S. M. Company 

tjoek Box BVD fit Ion, Ont.

Livingston Runel6.—Monologuewith the box 
Algernon had 

y lunch to pro
in to his eyes in INTERMISSION FIVE MINUTES

ines before you place your orders.7.—Nocturne.............. ...................................................... .. .........•••••”
Violin, Miss Fulford ; Flute, Mr. Fulford; Piano, Sanders

.... Bedouin's Love Song...........
Mr. Fulford.

Execution of Sydney Carton...
(From Tale of Two Cities)

Mr. McCrea

10.—Violin  ............. ....(«) The Angelus.....................
(6) Hungarian Danse ......

Mr. Fulford
.. (a) The Soldier’s Fame ....

(It) Barcarolle,... ..................
(r). Yeoman’s Wedding Song 

Mr. Wells
____(a) The Portrait..................

(6) How Ruby Played ...
Mr. McCrea

.. Boys of the Old Brigade 
Mr. Wells

.. .Violin, Flute and Piano............................
Miss Fulford, Mrs. Sanders, and Mr. Fulford.

S. Y. BULLIS, Prop.Are you fond of the theatre?”
. yee," replied the young man 

unthinkingly. "I’m passionately food 
of the drama.”

‘‘They say that ‘Up a«nd Down' at 
the Central Theatre la very good,” she 
continued questiontngly.

“Y-e-e-ea,” very slowly came the an-

The young man again relapsed Into 
contemplative silence as he realized 
the Impossibility of theatre tickets for 

during
"You said that 

you?"
•Wei

Distant relative, to 
the folks are very strict in their ideas, 
so that I should not be able to invite 
you just at present.”

“I'm so sorry,” cried the girl Im
pulsively. ‘T intended to surprise you 
with an Invitation myself. You see 
papa Is a stockholder of the Central 
Company, and gets me complimentary 
tickets whenever I want them, and I 
asked him for a box for you and I 

night."

Vinsuifl8.—Song‘‘Oh Athens, June 9th, 1896.IBnrk-Acbr, Face-Ache, Me la lie 
Pains, NvaralBle Pains, 
Pule In the Side, etc.

Promptly Relieved and Cured by

milk.Dickens «ROCKVILLE

Business College
■ #1,000

9.—Reading

The “D.&L” 
KlentN Plaster

FRANKVILLE.
.Sudds
Brahm *

Chicago, Oct. 18th, 1896.
Having îmed ynvr P I. Menthol Plaster

«inhShtMinRly i.‘-V.mm.'mt same »■ n Rife. 
S i nnml i.anltlr iit'-iy tin Tart, they»! f hko 
magic.—A. Laimiml, Elizabeth town. Out.

the coming week.
you liked to go, didn’t 

persisted the maiden.
1—er—I should indeed, but—er— 

unfortunately there’s been a 
In our family very recently.

sure—but then

Mr. C. W. Gay,
Brockville Business College, • 

Dear Sir and Friend,—I suppose 
you are aware that I have secured a 
position with Armour & Co. of this 
city.

My salary is $1000 a year, with good 
opportunities of advancement.

Your friend and pupil.
Chas. F. McCond.

MyKxtracte from a letter fro Mr. McCond. 
ormerly of Prescott, Ontario.

Send for Catalogue. Address :
BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE.

.... Weblijn

.......... Tosti
Poniatowski

11.—Songs
Price SSe.

& DAVIS & LAWRENCE. CO., Ltd. a Proprietors, Montreal. t \ be Meridith 
... Anon12.—Readings

y

13.—Song...........P. GILLIGAN
14.—Allé MarciaBoot & Shoe Maker

for to-morrow

As Algernon wearily plodded his way 
homeward ‘fie mentally threw rocks at 
himself.

MAIN STRKKT-ATHENS

Boots and Shoes made to order. Repairing 
neatly executed and promptly attended to. 
Please call and get estimai es for any in the 
above lines before you place your order. Good 
workmanship in all eases guaranteed and a 
very reasonable rate charged. Note the place

GOO SflVE THE QUEED CARRIAGE AND
HOUSE PAINTING.

I
He Found the Bight Man. DEER HUNTINGCORNER STORE- DOWSLEY BLOCK

IN NORTHERN WILDS OF ONTARIO
The Scribe of the Reporter Tells of the 

Many Exciting Experiences of the 
Party While In Search of Adventure 
Game and Glory.

The undersigned has opened a ^neral jMdnt
barn where he*?s prepared to paint, stripe. a3 
varnish buggies, waggons and cutters, ne

Orders for House Painting and Kaleomining 
promptly executed, „ . .

Good workmanship in all cases guaranteed 
and a very reasonable rate charged. Call and 
get quotation, and estimate». nB0WM.
12 mo. Main street, Athens.

3Ü 3" '
- ^

tj
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r The closing pars graph of the last 
chapter left the party loading up the 
wagon to make the portage from one 
lake to the other. When all was 
strapped on, ii made one of the heavi
est loads ever drawn over that old 
cadge road. The team was very heavy 
and strong, the wagon made on pur
pose for hauling heavy loads, and the 
driver, a habitant who thoroughly un
derstood his business.

Our guide asserted that it was not 
three miles in a straight line from 

lake to the other, and allowing two

Lij>THEN8 BAKERY i.
D Nettie Leverette, Queen of Stars. 

Ada Pierce, Old W 
Amy Eaton, Mrs. Hayseed.
Mabel,Manhardt, Shepherdess.
C. Soper, Summer.
Stella Scovil (Portland), Gipsey 

Fortune Teller.
Mrs. S. Seaman (Chantry), Forest

" vSoi Music <zraPzïj oman.
<<v

and Make Money, < >
Bid SALARIES EARNED < I

felling Single Copies or | »
Yaking Subscriptions 
lor the (

New Musical Magazine ^
162J

ill 11Casey—Come quick; a mon laved go 
of a rope, and go>t hurted.

Dr. Oxx-t-Rut I can t help him, my 
man, I'm a veterinary surgeon.

Casey—TIhin. begorra, yer jist the 
mon, fer no wan but a jackass would 

go of a rope fifty feet from the

ityjfgjj
m <>

“Your aunt,” John then continued.
When he had hung hie coat away,
“Your Aunt Sophia was out from town 
And preached in the meeting to-day ;
I wished you were there when I saw tier
SMS; v«"yrw'r,uter„°I,ho-„ght a,al„
That you wasn’t able to go.

« >9 Girl.
grou B. Chamberlain (Chantry), Starry 

Night.
M. Barlow (Delta), Snowflake.
Eva Eaton (Athene), Queen Esther. 
Maggie Running, Coming Fashion. 
Stella Kilborn, Queen of Roses.
Ellen Davis, Snowflake.
Blanche Soper, Winter.
Georgie Soper, Red Riding Hood. 
Gertie Kilborn, Bride.
Gertie Livingston, Little Snowflake. 
Floy Edgers, Parting Night.
Laura Mitchell, Queen of Stars.
M. Taplin (Addison), Shepherdess,
L. Pimlott (Addison),Italian Peas

ant Girl.
Mildred Gallagher, Starlight.
Mrs. R. Parker (B-ockville), Queen 

of Hearts.
M. Kincaid, Widow. ,
Maud Lehigh, Nurse.
Edna Lehigh, Highland Lassie.
Jose Brownbridge, Queen of Har-

:tlOFi one
miles for curves in the road, the dis
tance could not have been very much 

five miles that the team had to 
Tin* Domine gathered up his 

and deer’s horn and started on

PARAGRAPHS ABOUT PEOPLE.

Adelina Patti Is hard at work re
hearsing a new operatic role in ‘ Do
lores,” composed for her by Andre 
Pollunais. The part Is to be created 
by Patti at Nice during the next 
spring visit to the Riviera.

Dickens’ daughter has completed a 
iKir.k called “M* Father as 1 Knew 
Him,” which will be published soon.

Some of the vagaries of Emperor Wil
liam may be attributed to his smoking 
an inordinate number of cigarettes.

Many of the leading men of France 
have liecome teetotalers. Among them 
are President Faure and Alphonse

gun

“For more than a week I’ve been thinking 
Of what she said to me last fall :
•Don't dare to disobey, John, t 
When you hear the Master call.
For more than a week, as I was saying,
I couldn't drive that message away.
And that was the reason I started 
Off for the meeting to-day.
Where the spirit called me to duty.
But I saia I must be excused,
When she arose with the scriptural 

i called and ye have refused.

i
MlWHEN YOU WANT FIIESH

I IHome-Made Candy « i11
< )I >GO TO

message.SYDNEY MOORE '►‘I have Stories, Fashions, $2.00 worth of • 
> New and Popular Music, Superb lllus- 1 9 

ny Novel Features, . . 
Agents wanted. No 1 ’ 
Send 6c. for sample ^ >

Then for a moment I thought I was getting 
Almost into disgrace ; , „
For in spite of restraining my feelings 
The tears rolled over my face.
I can’t tell just what she was saying.
For calmness I couldn’t restore,
But concluded in spite of my feelings,

! I never heard such preaching before.

In the Parish Block, lately 
occupied by J. W, Robinson

Bon-Bons and Fancy 
Creams a Specialty

We keep all kinds of Choice Fruits in Season.

trations, and ma* «II for lOe. Good 
k Capital required, 
end term».

’ Rowley, havi land <„C«.
) _ fteuanena -CVRY MOUTH.
^4 fAST 20?dr. NEW YORK .-Near firm/wt—

The largest annual pension Is $95,000, 
paid by Great Britain to the Duke of 
Richmond. It is a perpetuity since the 
time of Charles II.

Cecil Rhodes, the one-man power In 
South Africa, has had the title of "the 
bull that separates the fighting bulls 
conferred upon him by the natives.^ 

Herbert Spencer has completed 
life work with a volume on "The Prinj 
ciples ot—Sociology.” He is now 7o 

old ariU has been engaged in 
: for 40 years, notwithstanding 

he has been an invalid 
far a great portion of the time.

The new statue of Ibsen, which is 
to ornament the front of the National 

re at Christiania, is finished, end 
to Berlin to be cast. It 

dramatis

( I

To arise and express in the meeting,
1 desire in salvation a part.’
It wasn't so much In just speaking 
As something I couldn t tell why,
But concluded while yet she was preaching. 
•I’ll do it. Lord, though I die,

OYSTERS • ••»• • • •••••
•Relief for 
\Ltizng 
•Troubles

In bulk or by the plate, served in first-class 
style at all reasonable hours.

Ü#Ttcmcmber our new stand—next to Rank 
litc Gamble House.

. e
ADDISON.

Monday, Feb. 1.—Mr. Nathan Mar
shall of York State ia visiting his 

friends in this section for a few

Then when I had resolved in completeness 
That 1 would be obedient indeed.
It seemed by the glory around us 
That heaven and earth were agreed.
And were all this world as that meeting, 
When I lost my burden of sin,
I shouldn't be wonderfully anxious 

tie two we are in; 
nfllot \

writ! Mrs. W. Hill, College Student. 
Ella Connor, Mother Hubbard. 
Milly Percival, Education.
Leah Stratton, Scotch Lassie Jean. 
Goldie Brownbridge, Ghost.
Mary Pratt, Red Riding Hood. 
Mrs. H. Johnston, Winter.
Ethel Richards, Hospital. Nurse. 

Gentlemen.

ing
fact that

Sydney Moore

Mayor Langdon is engaged for the 
piea-nt hauling wood from his wood 
ranch at Mt. Pleasant.

Quarterly meeting 
Sabbath next, to which all are inyiled.

Mr George Evans of King St. has 
had his famous trotting horse, “Flying 
Dutchman”, in charge of the pro 
printer of the Model farm for a few 
days He anticipates making him the 
fastest horse in this section, and the 
proprietor can do it if any one can, as 
he has had very large experience 

At last account the 
making his record in

i^EMUISION;

In CONSUMPTION and all EUHO
• DISEASES,SPITTINGOPBI.OOD» V
_ iOiOn, IOSS OF APPETITE, A
• DEBILITY, the beaeûto of tbla w
^ article are most maairest. Q

w when the tlino came around to take it.

I shouldn t be 
Which one of the 
For when thehas been sent 

represents! the 
closely buttoned co-at, w 
bvhind his back, bendin 
a reverie, 
with the sta/tue.

For when the oonl 
And I the victory
Whenaunt Sophia’^preaching' was done.

was over.

ng
elfIbsen hims will be hehl on But I knew very well it had ended,

For I heard no longer the sound.
But God even seemed to be nearer 
When silence had settled around ;
For I knew that part of the meeting 
Would to me the privilege afford,
To arise and perform through ]n 
The vow I had made to the Lord.

with such reverence 
the floor.

ig a number of articles 
Eastern magazines. Will 

en. the Southern story-writer, 
the editor of one to ask why 
of his was published: Th“ 

• There is 
uir artic

After havin 
accepted by _
N. Hard 
wrote to 
nothing
editor’s answer was: 
spiracy here to hold yo 
til you are dead, as th 

ally have greater In 
is your health?”

Frank Johnston, Clown.
Herb Lehigh, King Phillip.
Gordon Mitchell, Lost Heart.
Orme Monroe, Cuban Rebel.
Jas. Gallagher, Buffalo Bill.
Byron Holden, Cowboy.
Owen V. Williams, Vicar of Bray. ^ 
Herb Price, Uncle *Rastus.
Will Brown, Archbishop.
Geo. Price, Always Tired.
Claude Brownbridge, Jack of Hearts. 
Jas. Loucks, The Queen’s Jester.
Dr. Dixon, The Leader of the Ger

man Band.
Rob. Steacy, Tramp.
Tom Steacy, A Colored Gentleman. 
Alf Davis, A Beautiful Bride.
John Vanloan, Drummer.
H. Davidson, Tramp.
John Robinson, Somebody’s Darling. 
Will Hill, Village Painter.
Walter Brown, Tramp.
Rich. Running. Mrs. Gamp.
Herm Soper, Boot black.
Bert Soper, Sailor Boy.
Leslie Sheffield, Old Black Joe.
Geo. Bulford, Bridget.
Frank Stewart, Bloomer Girl.
Walter Lander (Athens), Mother

Goose, -—:----—
H. Av Pearce, (Athens), Col. Den- 

inson. .
Will Forrest (Athens), Dude 
J. McEmmonds (Athens), Bloomer

IV A couple of the boys cut down a dry 
pine stub, building a tiie, they passed 
time away until the teams arrived to 
take the deer and luggage up to the 
Guide’s house. It was after 10 o’clock 
that night before the party were ready 
to set down to a sumptuous feast pre
pared by the Guide’s wife and daught
ers. Before leaving the table, the 
Scribe, on behalf of the party, tendered 
to the Guide and family th

men and thirty teams, 
tore-rooms, blacksmith shops, gv-m- 

a con- ju’les, harness and repair shops, office, 
ey would no- ! and all the adjuncts of a thriving 
terest In them, lumber depot. It is not likely that 

they will ever be occupied again, as the 
greater part of the pine timber has 
been cut and icmoved. Around the 
lumber camp was about two acres of 
cleared gtound, on which the lumber- 

working fai ther on into the pine 
corn and

weakness,

Which I did. and then 
She knelt down low on the noor.
And prayed-'that God would eo keep us 
That we might meet on eternity e shoreat we might meet on eternity e en 
And inherit those mansions in glory 
Which Jesus has gone to prepare, 
And meet with the saints of all ages 
Who're waiting to welcome us there.

How
“if Outshines the Koh-I-Noor 1

1\
T. H. WINGHAM, C K .Montresl

see. and II per Bottle 
• DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., LTD., SONT DIAL •

•sees•••••••

a
with fast horses. And the Friend at the head of the meeting 

A few words in tenderness said :
He thought we resembled the company 
Who with the loaves and fishes were fed. 
And concluded by comparing the Christian 
To silver that is purged from the dross. 
And said wo must follow the Saviour. 
Though He led by the way of the cross 
For nothing that is wicked and sinful 
In His holy mountain shall stand,
But the willing and obedient as pro 
Shall eat the good of the land.

high-fly
in 2:18 with ease.

Our King St. merchant is doing . 
rushing business just now, and anyone 
wanting cheap goods, i-hould give him 
a call, as his prices will surprise you.

Mr. Janies Covey has leased the ex
perimental farm on Slab St. and will 
take poaseasion about the first of 
March. We wish him success.

Miss Viola Wiltse and Miss Napier of 
King St. were visiting friends in 
Chantrv and vicinity on Sabbath last.

Mr. R. H. Fields has leased part of 
the Maple Grove farm for this season.

Again we are reminded of our mor- 
the sudden demise of our

1
e hearty

thanks of the party for the untiring 
energy and skill with which the Guide 
had endeavored to make the trip to the 
woods, in the woods, and on the return, 
pleasant and profitable. In all the 
hunts undertaken by the party, they 
had never found a guide more solicitous 
for the party’s good than Mr. Smith, 
and also while at his homey^everytbing 

make the

Mi»

Break Up a Cold in Time
men
w. ods had planted potatoes, 
tumi|>s. These had been harvested, 
but the turnip tops had been left on the 
ground and the deer tracks re.-©rubied 
the tramping of a flock of fifty sheep 
where they had been around gathering 
up stray leaves. It would have been a 
grand place for a hunter to have got 
a shot on a clear moonlight night.

After a halt of an hour, the team 
hitched on to the load and a atari 

was made for destination, 
and Scribe took a pail each from the 
wagon and started on for the landing, 
where they found the Domine very 
tired and hungry

Uncle Sam has an opportunity to There were five old lumbering bat 
SI^Snpre?iSisItaiTayny'itie has worn teaux drawn partly up on the shore, 
in all her glorious reign of sixty years. They were all filled with water and 

Ti»e value of Minute* in Battle. I stuck hard and fast on the sandy shore.
While Gens. Grant and Meade were Wi h a pail the water was thrown out 

taik.ng with Gen. Johnson by the afi(j largest and most substantial 
Hrn'i^k • 'Ï VvTflnl^ea up one floated. ' This required a good
Johnson,’ and am now going into hour’s faithful work, and about the 
Early.” Gen. Grant passed the di»- time tj,e team arrived and the goods

and deer were unloaded the old cralt 
son's feelings. Soon after came an- w»s ready for hervice.
other report that Hancock had taken | was within a few minutes of four
23 tSro“ ciptareargîn.r u£n to. o'clock when the team got ta the shore, 
enuiny and made a whole division which would be considered slow travel- 
prisoners. including the famous jnr* in Leeds county. For nearly one-
as bright third om,» five -»!,» ,rom to
with Hancock’s corps. Gen Grant sent shore, the team could not go more than 
him a brief characteristic note In re- rods at a time without
ply saying: “Push the enemy_wlth all .
yotir might; that’s the way to con- . Stopping.
nect." A hastily prepared lunch was par-

The general-in-chief showed again token Qf and about half an hout^before 
upon that eventful morning the valuo , , _0.a_ ef.-r «towintr thehe placed upon minutes. Aides were sundown the party, after st< ing
kept riding at a full run carrying Jeer and the boxes aboard and hunting 
messages, and the terseness, vigor and four immense sweeps or oars, and a 
Intensity manifested In every line of ’ . . shaved offhis field orders were enough to spur couple of steering paddles, Shoved on, 
the tuoet sluggish to promut action.— ! leaving the Domine, Scribe end Cook

The Old Shop 
A New Prop'r m r

m Xy- BY USING

PYNY-PECTORAL !;

a close,Then the meeting was brought to 
For some silently acted their part,
But its influence never will close.
That is to say. close injnv heart.
For while in this world I shal stay. 
Though cares should as sea-billows roll, 
One song I can sing all the day 
•It Is well, it is won with my soul.

The Quick Cure for COUGHS, 1 
COLDS, CROUP, BRON

CHITIS, HOARSENESS, etc. <

Mss. Joseph Norwich, * ;
of 68 Sorauren Ave., Toronto, writes : ^ 

••PYTY-Pectorml has never felled to cure

;
nlio vroved an excellent cough cure for my , 

, family. 1 prefer It to anv other medicine , 
, for coughs, croup or hoarseness. 1

1
;v

1I
waa done by his family 
party comfortable and feel )at home. 
The boys camped on the parlor floor 
while the Domine and Scribe were 
assigned a comfortable room up stairs. 
The Scribe, being completely fagged 
out, accepted the invitation eage ly 
expecting to put in a good night’s rest 
and sleep. He retired abont an hour 
before the Domine went up and was 

fast asleep. He has a faint re
collection of hearing the Domine dis
robing and crawling in along side of 
him, but to this day he has a vivid re
collection ot the first sonorous breath
ing from the lungs of the portly Domine, 
breaking in on the midnight stillness. 
From that time until 5 a. m., the only 
let-up to the snore was when an elbow 
found its way under the fifth rib of 
the sleeper or a vigorous claw of the 
toe-nail down along the shin-bone 
broke the snore in two, when one half 
floated away, into the realms of space 
and the other held on to the sleeper’s 

until enough power was gener
ated to send it forth wiih fresh vigor. 
But all things must have an ending, 
and at the first streaks wf dawn the 

• hitched on and the final

|\ PI The Guide Brier Hill Honor Boll.
Below is the honor roll for Briar 

Hill school for the month of January. 
Those marked with the asterisk were 
present every day.

Public School Leaving 
Kelsey. —

Senior Fourth :—Mary Simpson *, 
Mary Warner *, Grace Irwin.

Junior Fourth :—Cora Middleton, 
Ella Kelsey, Della Godkin *, Willie 
Berney, Edith Kirkland, Marion Ste
vens, Lizzie Wiltse, Richard Warner *, 
Cyril McMachen, Alice Kirkland 
Lillie McMachen, Pearl McMachen, 

.Senior Third 
Harry Morton, Pearl Kclscÿ*, George 
Simpson, Willie Allan, Gassie Beer- 
man, Sam Simpson, Ella Williams.

Tommy Forrest, 
David Rutherford,

a
I tality by

most highly respected resident in the 
person of Mr. Ezekiel Brown of Mt. 
Pleasant, after an illnses of only a few 
weeks. Deceased had been ailing for 

thought bis 
He had the best

Hôf°LtuleKochèr, N.B., writes : t
"As » cure for cough* rvny-Pectoral to J 

the beet selling medicine I have ; *>7 eus- , 
tomere will have ne other."

Large Bottle, «5 CU.
Edmund

C. G. WING k DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd.
* Proprietors, Montreal ^ ^

I» » 4IH»
time, but 

dissolution so near.
medical attendance that could he pro 
cured, and all that kind friends could 
do, but it seemed his time had 
Deceased was aged 69 years, 8 months 
and 5 days, and was born and resided 
in Kitleÿ during the former part of his 
life, having moved to Mt Pleasant 
about 40 years ago. Ho was a kind 
husband and father, and one of the best 
neighbors, always ready and wi'ling to 
render assistance when ever he could.
He leaves a wife, two sons and one | Charlie Simpson, 
daughter, besides a large number of Ethel Kirkland* 
relatives and friends, to mourn his loss. Junior Second Ethpl Briers.
The funeral service was conducted by Senior Part 11.—Alma Cheetlmm. ^ j
the Rev. Mr. Pimlott incur church, Junior Part II.—Joe McMachen , j 
after which the remains were deposited Addie Cheetham. 
in the family vault in Athens. The 
bereaved family and friends have the 
sympathy of all in their hour of sorrow 
and affliction,

no one
AN KXVKllIENCKD HA

Has taken possession of the business lately 
carried on by W. G. McLaughlin, and is now 
prepared to do first-class work. The place— Girl. /

James Arnold, Negro.
John Loucks, Military Chaplain. 
Charles Church, Foi ester 
Samnçl Running. Hay sec I.
Fred Montgomery, Somebody's Dar-

60 VEAltr 
BXP1HIEN01.Old P.O. Building

NextlLH. Arnold’s
Annie Clarkson,

all times tohe will be found ready al 
attend to the wants of cuuto

Razors and Scissors sharpened
ling.

John Howie, ( Mr. Way back.
H. Lehigh, Mrs. W.—His Wife : 
E Johnston, ( Their Hired Man. | 
Milton Davis, Game. t |
Chen SI iter, A Dtvle from Sweets s : 

Coiners.
Charles Clark, Chinaman.
Wjll Reynolds, Will Eger’s Son. 

Kirkland*. Glen Ltvcrette, Weary Watkins.
Jonah Running, Weary Willie. I 
Herb Gilhooly, Frank ville Girls’

■ TRADE MAR* **» 
DESIGNS,

COPYRIGHTS AO.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention !■ 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent* 
In America. We have a Washington office.

Patents taken through Mann A Co, receive 
special notice In the

Senior SecondFOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS1 DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

8CIENTIFI0 AMERICAN,
beautifully Illustrated, lafgeat^cIrcuUtion^oY
lüiletz^on^hsf^pectoen 'copies and^/ai’ft 
Book on Patents sent free. Address 

MUNN * CO.,
301 Broadway. Now Yorko

•WillieSenior First
Junior First :—Stella McMachen,
Average attendance 29.

Minnil A. Cbawford, Teacher. I Darling.

teams wer 
start made for the twenty-two mile 
drive to the railway station.THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND

LASOE.T SALE IN CANADA. *
V ji

%I
\ -i

•) /■ 1

Pain-Killer
(PERRY DÀVIB’.)

A Sore and Safe Remedy in every case 
and every kind of Bowel Complaint is

Pain-Killer.
It Is a simple, safe and quick cure for

true statement and it can’t 
too strong or too emphatic.

Cough, Rheumatism, 
Colds, Neuralgia,

Cramps,
Colic,
Diarrhoea, Croup, Toothache. 

TWO SIZES. 2Sc. and 50c.

Patents

m

-m


